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SUFFRAGETTES GIVEN

DESERVED SENTENCES
"What would some éf th& old-time 

fighters say If they could come to life 
and see the way these modern pugilists 

What would they think of 
with big gloves? Thesoft ton nunWAITED FOR DEATH

PERHAPS FOR DAYSMEEK'S IMS 
01 THE BREST

Inderwear Priced 
15c to 35c

carry on?
*60,000 purses _ ____
old fellows had a very hard and simple 
life compared with that of the newcom
ers. In former years they were glad 
to be able 4o eat the plainest food, wear 
the cheapest kind of clothes and live In 
the humblest places. They had nto au
tomobiles, no re tinges, no 
squander, no theatrical engagements, no 
big purses, ahd their dissipation was 
limited. A tighter with big money Is 

* i -closest 
It. Poor 
at lux-

Aoid *t Bermondsey Elections.BEIT' IT TOFinds«teKJ ■“gUJ'iSÜ
Together.

Reeoue

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Alice 
Chapman, the militant suffragette, who 
injured a polling; clerk at the Ber
mondsey bye-election, when she 
smashed a bottle containing corrosive 
acid on a ballot box was sentenced to
day to seven months' imprisonment. 
Three months of her punislunent was 
given for the offence of Interfering 
with a ballot box and four months for 
attacking a polling clerk. Miss Alizon 
Neilands, who made a similar attempt 
t,o express suffragette sentiment at the 
bye-election, but with less serious 
consequences, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment.

early today In the lower vein of the 
6t. Paul Wine. The respiting 
found line which the lagrlwed 

made from tool tooxes» aad 1

Terrible Storms Which Raged miner» unsoommted for._____ ■___^ | ®^>oni former ocrappor, was partly
to ÏÏk NuTm W,S;

■ +La ca of dn»Mdtoftore* reaching the I Jack O’Brien which netted him about
in the Last iSSway. d5lackdd»mp was the cause |j6,ooo. Of this amount the teckleas

ofdeath, aS mèem» of escape having young manager received nearly a third 
been blocked by debtla falling and with it he proceeded to cut a wide 
cteringthe top of the atalrcaae. The .weth. Nothing was too good for him. 
men hed died as they tried to push 1 suppers with an abundance of
through the obstruction^, or m wait-j W|ne^ automobiles, fine clothes and other 
Ink vainly for rescuer»- - I luxuries soon put a crimp In the bank

Death evidently did not ,2”“® V? roll and when Ketohei tailed to knock 
many for hours, If not days. Tw® tude p^>ke out ^|de ot 20 rounds Britt lost 
wooden ventilating <***• **®M®°®4 eagoo In wages—all that was left. Britt
after the same manner as borrowed more money and bet every

b.33gSHEEEL“ sc 
«•Isas sr — s as.-srr« ;us ssset^S?exâlûrlng party of.-four» led by I pugilism proved to be a fatal weakness.
A™ LodlyiCifl. Vas in the getier? It ha» Often been said ‘hat no per- 
for more than an hour before the bod- I supported by the public live In suchfee ^were found. They ^ wsded in ^klesstoxury a. star pugilist, and
water waist-deep through the drcumr ! cloaest associates. A great fightertunnel malting their way towards tbs l m rslgn only tor a few years at the 
elevation of the shaft or ridge. I head of hla class, but during that period

■the announced Intention of the mine j he ls generally a high roller and goes 
AfFtnUU to Bump eut- She water In the } th_ rou.e He has a far more rugged lower level was balked to jS*®*®1^ 1 conetitution than the rich nian'seon 
of the machinists to atittora. The wu never meant for hard work,
pump had been disconnected near the ! for he „ oompelle<f to undergo a course

S â«aw. a third member of the OonUn’t »o It. -To Protect Industry.

Who clambered Ufw>n the ri^îîitteI lorltr of these fighters, however, do-a 
SSI gSuiy «ercueto keep

.1 “If-the wise pugilist gets a heavy 
•old what does he do? Retire to bed 
MU. most men? Not much. He don» a 
Ian sweater and goe» eut for a ron 
on the road. He simply sweats it out r*. ®en,,aad « he

* •'•'«-a—- *^sek.

;STS AND DRAWERS, 
leeves, buttoned also front 

Drawers to match. At 
and

y'imoney to

Flume Head at Power House 
Gives Way and Causes Un
usual Situation — Auxiliary 
Plants in Commission

35*; SEATTLE, Now. 24.—The stable of 
Marathon runners which was gathered 
in Seattle a few weeks ago Is mow 
broken up. and the athletes are widely 
scattered. A1 Copeland ls here with St.
SZ Æ„=oT4?th

DEVELOPING THE £
QUEEN CHARLOTTES

vjMrmivv.a Nov 24$*-Herbert ver last week. It was St. Yves first La^Cw°e|SwÆ^ecap- ariemp^at-^nnlng

^ o^JlrWeeternS^lCor ‘̂^"or lettl. 
poration, confirmed the report of its ^mititful it her ever tries in-door purchase of 20 000 acres^ of ^aljmds ^n^tf^all ^0plian4 received a 
on Graham Island, .» member of the af*om New York asking him
Queen -Charlotte, group. v |. L_in<- o* ■vves there for the.big six-

Aocordlng to Mr. Law, plans for that New York falls for-everyveloping the coal measures and Z gets hi. money
building a railway to them frmn Skl^JP ’running at Spokane it ls likely 
gate, have been approved by t ° the little Frenchman and his
X surv1e8yPo7toed ^"efaSTwal “tor T

?tai8y4npeMcLrd,hw^^mder.way to come through

In the summer. -v, . . _ Marsh is in Victoria, B. C., where he
Sl'Se€ï,dIe1atrti >1” *
has a good harbor. Simultaneously the big New York race.
the work of opening up several large McGrath ls talking of taking Hayes
seams will be started. and Fltagerald to Honolute but wh e

he is waiting for a boat Tim says ne 
will likely 6* up a race with Hayes, 
Fitzgerald and “Soldier” King to be 
staged In ’Frisco. Since Heney wa 
defeated In bis race for mayor of San 
Francisco, the tip has gone down the 
line that ’Frisco is to be torn w de 

McGrath will probably stick

often to be pitied, and so are 
friend» who help him to spet 
little Brttf was ruined by a I 
ury and excesses, which was' due to the 

coin he derived from the fistichite LawnlAprons r
easy
game.”

it 75c
WINNIPEG, -Nov. 24.—The Winnipeg 

Electric Street Railway power-house 
at Lac Du Bonnet was flooded at 4:46 
p. m. yesterday and Winnipeg was left 
in darkness. The street car service was 
tied up and thousands of shoppers and 
workers were compelled to walk home. 
Great numbers of suburbanites were 
cut off from their residences and many 

SEATTLE, Nov. 24—The weather plants were forced to shut down. The 
today is clear and cool. The change city’s reserve power plant was put into 
from the warm weather of yesterday operation to provide against the con- 
whlch melted the snow on the (noun- tingency of a fire. The electric railway 
tains and gorged the streams will soon company’s auxiliary plant on Asslni- 
brlng the rivers to their normal stage, boine avenue started giving a partial 
The rain-fall here yesterday was less lighting service about 7 p. m- but the 
than a quarter of an inch but the tem- street cars remained at a standstill un 
nerature was unseasonably high. Ex- til almost 2 o’clock this morning, 
cept to the railroads the damage in the city plants such as bakeries and 
Puget Sound country by the storm has other concerns operating with electri 
not been heavy. The Great Northern power were greatly handicapped, 
ls sending all It’s trains to and from citizens living far and near had to
pioifl? W*8hinSt°n °Ver the N0rth6rn :andB UvTng£r,nmthbeUsuburbsanand en'- 

The Great Northern line may be tied virons ^h° °ould not eÆord expensive 
up for two weeks by numerous wash- conveyances to take them nom . ^
outs and slides. The Chicago, Milwau- compeHed nr h^„r after «ie accident 
M Sfcas^r. were £ » «t o„ A^i-

speedily cleared and the line is now "*s7jbtC s— P»rü»

° Floods come more suddenly now than "^«^^‘se^ct^t^ned”
the removal of the J^e lamp, candle or darkness.

It was Just when the great army o 
employees of shop, factory and stores

im Bonnet a big flume-head gaveWay 
and with a roar and plimge the greet 
volume of water that should have 
turned the turbine wheel to furnish car 
power flooded the power house. Ina. 
minute the machinery was out otcom- 
mlssion. Water gates are operated 
from the engines vyithln the plant bu 
these engine» were sow powerless andK^® ^ttenrPiC». noi

FLOOD DANGER IN
WASHINGTON PASTIITE LAWN APRONS, 

of very dainty styles, with 
yoke, and trimmed with

............75*
PORT HURON, Nov. 24.—Last week 

on Lake Superior,one Considerable Damage to Railroade— 
Some Slides in Cascades—Cutting 

of Timber Facilitates Floods.

costlywas a
There have been numerous wreck* nnu 
the accident to the lock at the Soo ooet 

thousands efxdoUars. Boats thet 
In shelter did not véntur» forth 

in the stotot that lasted most of tits

price..........

alues in Fine Vel- many
were

it, per yd„ 75c * The Canadian steamer Ottawa WhsWëBÊmthe causé of the wreck. The crew •
the American «chooner PMriey riMsaged 
after a thrlUlng battle with «te wave» 
not until that boat was swept clean of 
her cargo and nablns.

The steamer Mack was driyenon the 
bank near Muskegeon, Michigan. «M- 
ing the flercest storm of Tuesday. »o 
suffered but little damsge aM W» 
taken off Thursday. One life toj» 
and ten wet's saved when the^wamer 
Pahlow was wrecked on LakwMlch^to 
She was a lumber Boat and-on her way 
to Chicago.

The steamer Borne burned tothe 
waters edge at the Soo WfdneoW. 
She was a wooden vessel. Th« 
of the Are has not yet been determm- 

escaped safelyv^Tmfr

Iveteens would readily pro- 
best values they have ever 
k a number of pretty shades, 
teens, creams. Extra good 
ially priced to sell quick^-

governmenton

infe, 85c and 60c PELAGIC SEALING

g of Novelty Veiling is to 
)lack mesh over white tulle, 
dors and effects, at

open so
around there now.

-------- .— The Marathoners got off to a flying
■«WASHINGTON D. C„ Nov. 24.— start here in Seattle, tor a big crowd 

The recommendation for an Interna- turned out and the race was ““ 
tional conference with a view to regu- sterling P«rf^m®nceB^atth^ ru^nei-s

ÉHSSEH|eE
gel today by President Starr They want their money.
Jordan of Leland Stanton* Utiverstty, iRetsdeer BUV another of the no- 
aad Commissioner of FishertWBowers. ted runners, le also In - S'

The whole question, go IWK» toe piaoa^or the, future are rather indefln-

- sSPiffroTsEar*»
teg

tional boundary line. The elimination
fmfu6 X&Î of Xm8 doeas

Inhere have been many cas^ 
of poaching with consequent flnes and 
seizures, but it ls proposed now to 
take up the whole question of regula
tion of the seal industry thereto avoid 
a possible early extinction of the seals.

in former years, 
forest cover on the bills permitting the 
rain and snow to find their way into 
the watercourse more speedily than 
when the trees were standing.

of

Ashland and Wre i
\n^ieV^
a tug went 
, Tfcf.sMsn—-- 
pier while trying to

worth Of

Flannelette Nipt 
it 25c to $2.00

o
ALLEGES GOVERNMENT 

HELPED REVOLUTIONISTS
by

by

S PORTO CORTEZ». Spanish Hondur- 
n. ho*. 19 (Via Mew Orleans, Nov. 34) 
—Telegfaph advtees from Managualived a splendid' line of Chil- 

[te Night Gowns, Sleeping 
its and Drawers, in plain ef- 
re variety trimmed with em- 
k range from 25c to., ,^2.00

ive the
that it 

the go-«& *®

at the jteamèr hut got her 
shape so that she «could

ngr^^tM’^hu^t

age freig^rt.

<bat^*geo«rally”eut-

expect^ tintera

„n__.i_ here ” were êbt snswérid. | soon too fat to accomplish anything In 
oltotod UP ms rMge.’’ I th« ring. If they caught a cold they

«aid Lodlytcifl," we almost I stepped on I went to a Turkish bath, where they
îhs bodies, piled 1? WP*.. Bome bad oould rest In solid comfort, 
their tiMSe reeting on, folded arms as John *. Hive* High,
if aleepingz others wwe lying J gulllvan was one of the most luxur-
each other and sen» were sitting as If g champions that ever appeared in- playwright Who Sought Fame Found 
resting against the walL ,lde the ropes. He lived like * prince Only Fate—Heart-Broken and m

“Next to the wwH were two fana, I gna Mver allowed theatrical engage- Want She Ends It.
made of timbering tiedSBeut pice- mentg or flght„ to disturb his repose. ------
handle», and beneath, toem were _™e 1 ^ flranki ate and slumbered when he T/OUIS Mo., Nov.
biggeet, heaps of bbdlss. felt like It. What was the result? From HubtraJt|, whose ambition was to add
fellow bad £1» “p wJ^Xturn- » raw-boned, muscular young giant lm "utMe woria’s laughter as a writer of
fan. I think he died as he was ”«-1 became a ponderous elephant, prema- COTnedtee, subtracted from, it only tra-
lng It. Another h-dd a bucket. “® ^rely 0ld, weighing more than 336 ^ Heart-broken over the alleged
was flat on Ms back and must *®J® pOUnds. His kidneys and liver went fh£ft ot her most elaborate sketch by
dM a* 5*.Cii?«Xllf fln2d Suh black back on him and his physician ordered a theatrical manager she committed
The bucket was half-fllled witn d ac* 1 to cut oat liquor entirely of die. suicide yesterday. Her body was
water, .... » - .. w J He cut It out at times, but has often found early today in a bare fiat in an

WÏ lost hi. seat on the grand big water jgrtge^ building. ^ The^anitow saM

^^tod6 aXntf W" high life Sumvan was a wonder <>t^ ^ & ^ ^u1b fte.

sseti. 3 5s. m '«mss- xs&ssæ art'««s
hCTe together. 168.’ which must have 41d not know the value of it. He couldn t the™0yrlg|nea manuscript and so had
meant the number of men, and I think .pend R fast enough and he probably r'edreB8."
it was about toe right number. ran through more than a ipiliion before

“On a wooden box used to hold tools he gettled down and began to save.
I saw written with a lead pencil: We 
are here to die tmtetoer’ Some figure* money t00. 
were scratched under It, and I read re >ame way
as 1(10, but rmwot _ at. attendants that costs a heap.

“No evidence that ‘5? .“‘ comes his business manager, a person
tempted to barricade themselves from I whQ eBn talk gUbiy, issue challenges,
the Mack-damp „LJw,r„ q., be on the alert In making matches and

“Many ofthe Mmej workers m »e kM>ws how to get apace m the news-
mine protested angrily after ttiey dis ^ Then there Is the press agent,
covered that the men would^havebeen P £ invent fairy tales concerning
safe from the deadly **• ^ gtieged adventures of the pug. Then
ventilating fan of ti*6 ”1*”6 *®®“ r , I there musk be an advance agent and a 
versed shortly after the discovery of ] '“^““^,‘ who can take . wallop.

Î
Ærf N..
that the title to lake ehorelands to this said thls atd had^sn ripped SL^^rml^Sito opJStkm the city’s
state ls vested In the state. Thlss«t- the^petition# of «te^^lutânwd- raëe^ plS « McFhiUlps street 
ties a much disputed testas.and will net ofrfica Agiia atJwyOomaRlcaiiWPi reseda 2,600 horse-power for :
the treasury several mUllon doUara tal backed to S^tlng city bbUdlngs and *,500 borse-
Stte toXe Sy.ve,terrtPra!td.nhâly8mp?A ^p^ÆSTm^Nic- ‘^wertor ^ ’ '
on which the executive mansion stands. £raguan ctorge ^ wldto l^oam»- » ** million gal-

Æ» an?tVloUpml8Man^e;!

a a.°ggnaegtJgg;<ss siysy-fegyjg r.
SKàÏKMStfK

of-1 ^•1h

nnelette Night
figure.at 65c

iine at this price. They are 
Lality flannelette, with yoke 
I neck and down front. Just 
t coming weather. Specially

SHSS
has already been adopted by the 

Seattle Chamber of Commerce, while 
commercial organization In the other 
large centers of the northwest are pre
paring to express their indignation at 
these continued assaults. President 
Taft having carefully investigated the 
charges found not the slightest grounds 
against his cabinet advisor, and there
fore the attack is an indirect one on 
the administration. The friends of Mr. 
Ballinger do notTeel that it is fair tor 
eastern interests to attempt the 
slaughter of an innqcent man, when the 
real object is another. A mighty 
test is to be raised to let the whole 
country know that the. faith of the 
northwest in its -representative in the 
presidential family stands unshattered.

HER COMEDY STOLEN
WOMAN SUICIDES

o
NO DIVISION tlon WASH-OUT DELAYS

TRAFFIC ON E. & N.

sumed Today.

À w'aeK'Out occurred at Waugh Creek, on fhe tine of the E. &' N- r5i-
x/rB/TteLteT; 

AtfStiSSUt. 7S»
in rock, and sand tor some distance, necSstiaXg the transfer ,of passen
gers on the iftem°°ii tralM J™* 
sufficiently great to make tt Imposribte 
to clear in five or six hours

rushed to the scene and this 
the service continued as laid 
the schedule without dim-

BEFORE TUESDAY
erLrhls is an unfortunate affair much 

*anis v..* of course entirelyto be regretted, hot, « ^ W,H

tow tong the cars £)» Xs^thê

Sosa. r>«r"’ïï«te”î
take days to reet°F® * t ln operation
steam plant will be
and worked to It’s full capacity.

iding Bottles and 
iy’s Foods

British Government's_PI»n 5rc®*T,y

24.—Grace

today. AS sdon’scs the
teat X:autoeroXanV geera irisM to

;l;;:X'S 35B £
current ln parliamentary circle» Utet 
the House ^Commons would ^

feeders and foods have been 
île for the little ones. We sell 
le prices.

ned Flat Feeders 
?eeder ................

pro-
•U5* lords will be

held responsible
ers

iri*
/25* 1

............... 2f * «Hr'DEAF MUTE ISeder—This we specially rec- 
s fitted with a pure amber 
ralve. It is a hygienic, simple

LEARNING TO TALK men as 
morning 
down by 
culty.

LONDON. ■y.,.»t=«lSjSS«i
eral government is uu and that
s: teSStte «su™

StXtohiteXn ttoW <netheeUp-

, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., N°v. 24^— ^/neraUy1 followed party tim^
1 Armed with a certified check tor 66,000 8 Lord pentland gave

toXeporit as a forfeit money and de- dl^tlon of the government s^pohey. 
termined to outbid all comers. 'Bd Hla warning tha expected to find a
Graney, the well known local prlz^ mons could not be ghould the
fight promoter, will leave for New way out of tne a ted. tj,e great-
York Thursday V>_e*tera_Lhte COnt t,u,dS!?,.rlet X the lobbies of the 
for the Johnson-Jeffries fight. eat interest in in wWch had Hup-

Granev declares that he is not wor- house of ®2£SS«Sînt might give way Graney he wlll make. ,my posed the.tovernmen^mtght g ^
money out of the affair, ehouldheget tothe^ord^^ financial measuresto 
it, and that he. is willing to offer J100, J"8 ‘^f^tlon arising out of the

?hê “hë^Wrighte to^thls® vicinity, rejection ti»e b^'e bera of parlla- 
Graney ^ to feels safe in preparing Many ^lberal^me expregaed the r 
to hold the fight within the city limits, JS^enntoAtlon to oppose any bill 
but even If he should fall In this he has jb™zing the continuance of exist- 
options on sites In San Mateo and Ala- until after the dissolu-
meda

L°,gS?Xodr heWhdXapproXrtlniteXyo 

th|a0rfnRu8sell predicted that th» 
tlo°nP tonreject 'toe XXeXw ouiritart
“"e"lutLniteteWOullrV;t

of Uords

rogued on 
month. , ,

Some surprise was caused When Lord 
Rosebery, who spoke late in the after* 
noon, announced tit** S®j*5J “^Sf®

5 r.2, ï jïSriS
budget measures would poison toe 
source of national supremacy. It aras 
vital but In view of the Immediate end 
even remote future there was Bome- 
thtng more vital to too osentory, 
that was the strength, efficiency and 
security of the second chen*®S;

The archbishop of Canterbury said 
that the bishops would stand aside 
from the discussion as the occasion, 

of strictly party character.

1
35* Learns How to Ssy "Me” in an Hour- 

First Word He Ever Spoke, Though 
• He is 25 Year* Old.

45*, No. 1, 90c and 
, No. 2, 90c and
, No. 3, large ................ :.. .60*
,c and ...............................

-o-
45* OFF TO GOTHAMo

another black pug. WITH HIS CHECK“A modern ring champion can spend 
It comes easy and goes the 

He generally has a staff of 
First

TACOMA, Nov. 24.—John Thomas, a 
deaf mute 26 years old has learned to 
articulate fourteen words ln a week. A 

Miss Margaret McCallle

,50*
45* BOSTON, Nov. 24.—The ability ot 

Ralph Calloway, a negro of California, 
to stand terrific punishment, enabled 

last nine rounds against Jim 
of Chicago, tonight. Calloway 

in the tenth round.

lod :...........20*
...........20* Ïwc^k ago _ _

Ĉhhe/chXiehPegaan0gw!ig Tm^ZTs 

and in an hour he bad learned to voice 
several letters and could unite the let
ter “M” and “E” making "me which 
is the first word the man ever spoke.

father of Thomas and others who 
have been watching his development 
for the past few days bel ®7®heew“1n^® 

talk fluently within a short

;y —1
:Its him to 

Barry 
was knocked out

50*Milk, 95c
Milk, hospital size........?6j40
Powder, large 90* Riffs Surrender.

MELLILA, Morocco, Nov. 24.—The 
Riff tribesmen at Nador formally sur
rendered to Gen. Marina, governor of 
Mellila, early today.__________

Former Aotreee Suloidei.
nrw-HOSTDR, N. Y., NoVT 24.—Miss FÎorence^Btehop, 60 years of age, for

merly popular as an actress, was 
tound burned to death in the rear of 
a smokehouse at the home of her em
ployer, W. A. Havfiand, near Lockport 
today It Is thought she may have
conrmjtted suicide. ^_______ __

Had Rough Time.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 24.—The 

Norwegian ship Athena, which sailed 
from Montevideo on November 2 for 
Morgan All, encountered the harrl- “ne November 9 and was driven out 
of her course. Two days later the ves
sel went ashore on the Cayman Islands 
but the sloop Canary rescued all the

------------------------- -------------------------- —
Niece of President Engaged.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Taft last night announced 
the engagement of their danghter, Miss 
Louise W. Taft, to George Snowdon, of 
Seattle. Mise Taft is a niece of the 
president. Mr. Snowdon graduated 
from Yale in 1907 and ls now engaged 
in the lumber business in Seattle.

,..40^ The
was one 3!

rylng as
able to 
time.

Ing Witn good nature.
“In addition to this retinue 

champions have a staff of handlers, rub-
in wthast î £r^f“ente££r.. "îwiiï

------------ matter to keep a fighter In good humor
NORFOLK, Va„ Nov. 24.—A severe whe„ he’s ln training, and those who 

northeast storm, with high winds, I can «ucoeed in this respect are usually 
swept the Virginia, Carolina and | wortb somethlhg.
Maryland coasts today. All shipping Messers end Luxury.
LT1 Mob! ’’The daily ''te .0,t^Vng "te"oXof

Town Potot to breakfast If he knows anything at
Storm Pas**» Nortn. he orderg an elaborate meal and gets

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 24—An early eDeclal rateB at the hotel, where he ls 
winter storm with a cold, sleety rain, reirarded as an attraction, 
on the coaet, and some snow in the “Jeffries Johnson, Ketch el and Nel- 
interior, reached New England from ho iike to have the best, own au-

Nearly Race Riot the south early today. Stiff norto to '0M1M md use them Incessantly,
vvmx s C. Nov. 23.—When a northeast gales prevailed, the wind 1 know how to live well and when

.hYri^. Dowte tiled W put a stop to velocity being from thirty miles an ™,cy0, tialning they do not keep down
tee noisy^etiy at a negro “frolic” hour ̂ "^ti 'like Blocfto ^.nee. None of them at times will
Saturday night, the negroes opened fire miles ^ câp ^Cod. draw- the line on late suppers and out-
wi.h shotguns, wounding tone members l*nd, Nantucket and Cape C d. lngs with sporty friends. Johnson In
of the posse. All the wounded are ex- ------——~1J' , ...... particular is fond of blowing in Ms
pec ted to recover. A race riot was nar- R®Port Several Killed. coln nxe a nabob and he spends it as
rowdy averted. RIO JANEIRO, Nov 24 —Anarchists ta6t as he gets it. Ketohei has got

j o --------- threw a bomb into a German Shop in Bway with practically all of his rint
Commission va. Railway the principal quarter of San Paulo last aarnlng8, but Nelson and Jeff have saved

D»n^!«rTt Z i - The night The explosion set fire to the aomethlng for a rainy day.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. The bulld)ng and the flames spread rapidly, wonder that some of the

.^United States' toreateelag to destroy the entire quar- I’,l'to atars and thair associate# fall
ter. Itie reported toat several persons “ystto white at the Pinnae,eof

^ioaoi A# * gulf hranrfat bv the Belt!- were killed. fatne? The many temptations to which

&^3B«va» .s:commission from enforcing an order How mIet!nk^f dthe chib of go down before a kn°ckout blow at
establishing a tariff rate on coal oar- ctorch last Monday ministered by some younger aspirant for
rie» from Maryland to coast points ln First Presbyterian cnurcn * fame and fortune,
otbet states. The bill was dismissal, evening.

CRACK ENGLISH ATHLETE 
WILL RESIDE IN B. C.

some
SEVERE STORM

To Reduce Rolling
Two Interesting experiments are to 

he tried on the two steamers under 
construction by the Cockertll Co. fit 
Antwerp for the Dover-Ostend passen
ger route. In one of them the gyroscope 
is to be experimentally installed to re
duce rolling, and in the other super
heated steam Is to be tried.

United States Shipping 
The total documented shipping of 

the United States on July 1, 1909, com- 
Drieed 26,688 vessels of 7,388,755 gross 
tons a larger tonnage than under any foreign fiai except the British, 18,800 - 
000 according to the report of the 
commissioner of navigation made re
cently to Secretary Nagel ot the de- 

of commerce and labor at

«

An English exchange says: George 
Jarrad, the good.. all-round veteran 
sportsman, has left England and Is on 
his way to Michel, British Columbia, 
where he will make hie new home. It 
was as •» swimmer that Jarrad was 
best known, and. prior to long distance 
swimming being in vogue, he swam 
from Teddtngton Lock to Barnes 
Bridge some 46 years ago, he then be
ing in hie eighteenth year. Jarrad 
than held his own on the running track 
and was weti known on the river as a 
member of Nelson. Surrey, and Old 
Cobden Rowing clubs.

NEW RULES FOR
TROTTING RACERSthe

»g

StfSSsSSS*
toe American Association of Trotttng- 
horse breeders, according to announce
ment made at the annual meeting of 
the association last night. In a vote_by 
mall, opposition to the three in five
raTheWparôPo«lmade last year for the 
establishment of a national stake for 
the trotting championship of United 
States was revived today by Frank 
Kilpatrick of Santa Rosa, California, 
and by W. E. Stokes, of Kentucky.

In more
3.50
him later bring 

would leave the
P°Lotoe8Avebury strongly criticized

untry, cripple enterprise and create, 
a”feeling of Insecurity.

-----------—0------------- - ,
To Dispense With MSssengers. 

new YORK, Nov. 24—Officials ofl 
the American Telephone fnd Tele
graph Company announced today that 
as a result of the company’s purchase 
of a large share in the Western Union 
Telegraph Company a new device 
would be Introduced that would dis- 
place messengers.. By this device It 
was said It would soon be possible to* 
Tutocritor to write otit hte despatete 

electrtc machine which will re 
product it *inultaneoualy in the office 
fit the telegraph company.

all house
crew.-o-2.50

It:
COl

partment 
Washington, D.C.I^u/iEin Des Chutes Lands Withdrawn

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Secretary
™gCof h!,8spo:titednraIppr^mateaii;

8rifelaOregoamnVhiestePPaerWbJtero?
waterway in connection with which 

the charge was made that in granting 
righte Of way to the Hill and Harrt- 
rnan railroads through the Des Chutes 
canyon, Secretary Ballinger rendered 
impossible the construction of power 
plants In the canyon. The lands with
drawn, involving incidentally the ques
tion of water facilities, will be left 
for congressional action to determine 
the prog^r form of disposition.

1.25
fi[up-

uorset
BIG DUB TOO FAT TO FIGHT

,N?265"- theRelief for Cherry, III.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 24.—Chicago’s 

the "Cherry sufferer*
STYLE DJ/fECTO/PE PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 24.—Police 

tonight Stopped the boxing contest be- 
„ Sam Langford, middle-weight, 
Mike Schreck, after half a ntin-

apparen^'poor "conation. I^gtor5
knocked Schreck down twice ana pum- 
meled him at will. /

reached $60,000 yesterday beside the 
actual cash donations of food and 
clothing having been shipped steadily 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul railroad. Numbers of churches 
are planning to take up collections 
next Sunday lor the fund.

M tween 
and ->colates at 60c per Lb. 
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